
 

ARTS COUNCIL OF GLEN ROCK PRESENTS 

“THINK TANK FOR CREATIVES” 

Insights on the Business Side of Being An Artist – January 10, 2024 

 
GLEN ROCK, N.J., December 11, 2023 – Numerous artists, artisans and crafters have asked the Arts 
Council of Glen Rock (ACGR) for tips about the business side of being an artist. In response, ACGR will 
host “Think Tank for Creatives,” a special give-and-take discussion among interested participants about 
the business side of being an artist on Wednesday, January 10, 2024, at 7 p.m. at the Glen Rock Public 
Library (lower level).  
 

This interactive session among all kinds of artists is open to the public.  
 

It is part of the ACGR’s “Focus on the Artist” (special, smaller, focused activities for members). ACGR 
knows that artists can learn from each other to improve their decisions. Among the topics that will be 
covered include a look at which shows are worth applying to, fees, how and where to source materials, 
and creating an effective display – turning agony into ecstasy. Participants are encouraged to raise 
questions and hear feedback from others who have experience building their business.  
 

“Think Tank for Creatives” will be hosted by ACGR with Glen Hay, ACGR member and owner of 
zooModern Toys and Stacey Gilmartin, ACGR board member and owner of Love Handles, LLC.  Other 
successful artists and creatives will be on hand to exchange insights and suggestions. 
 

Those wishing to attend are asked to RSVP to acgrmembership@glenrocknj.net and include “RSVP: 
"Think Tank" for Creatives - January 10” in the subject line. Please include your name, questions and 
preferred topics.  
 

For more info about Focus on the Artist events and “Think Tank” visit www.artscouncilgr.org.  
 

# # # 
 

Arts Council of Glen Rock is an independent 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Its purpose is to promote, 

support, and celebrate all forms of the arts. The aim is to provide artistic experiences throughout the 

year for the community, guided by three priorities: expanding arts opportunities, cultivating awareness 

and energizing community support and attendance. For more information and to join, visit 

www.artscouncilgr.org. 
 

Media Contact: Lisa Hahn, Arts Council of Glen Rock 

1 Harding Plaza, Glen Rock, NJ 07452 

Email: acgr@glenrocknj.net 

Personal: Lchahn22@gmail.com; 201-925-1401 
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